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About your keynote speaker…

MS specialist (MSCN) nurse practitioner (FNP, PMHNP) with 18 years 
experience in in MS clinical care, subspecializing in neurobehavioral health.

• Associate Professor at Geisel School of Medicine and the 
Dartmouth Institute

• Associate Chief Quality Officer for Patient Experience at 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock

National core faculty for Department of Veterans Affairs VAQS and HPEER post-doctoral 
fellowship programs in healthcare quality, improvement science, and health systems redesign.  
Leads national improvement methods and analysis curriculum for the VAQS fellowship program.

Principal Investigator of the first national multi-center healthcare improvement science 
research collaborative (2017-2020) for MS in the United States (MS-CQI).

To learn more about Dr. Oliver, see https://tdi.dartmouth.edu/about/our-people/directory/brant-oliver-phd-ms-mph-fnp-bc-pmhnp-bc
To learn more about CHIRP, see https://chronichealthimprovement.org/

Director, Chronic Health Improvement Research Program at Dartmouth



Overview

 Learning about us

 The problem of “one more thing”…

 Setting the stage for Coproduction Learning Health Systems

 Building a Coproduction Learning Health System

 Example: The MS-CQI Collaborative

 Breakout discussions

 A new equation…
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Learning about us…

Two poll questions:

1) What activities are you engaged in?

2) What gets in the way?
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The Problem of “One More Thing”
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Core 
Activities

EBP QI Research



A system designed to learn slowly…

“Every system is perfectly designed to get the results it gets.”

Paul Batalden*
Professor Emeritus, the Dartmouth Institute (TDI)

Co-Founder and Senior Fellow, Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI)

On average, it takes between 17-19 years to get a new evidence based treatment or intervention from bench to bedside, 
and even after it gets implemented, there is substantial variation in how it is implemented in actual practice… we have to 
accelerate implementation and simultaneously study it…

*Dr. Batalden is considered by many to be one of the leading scholars in the development of the modern quality improvement era in healthcare. His accomplishments include clinical microsystems theory 
and most recently, healthcare coproduction theory. He founded the IHI along with Don Berwick.                                

To learn more about Dr. Batalden, visit: https://sites.dartmouth.edu/coproduction/our-team/paul-batalden/.  
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Systems focus is relatively new…
Biomedical and health sciences research and development has historically been based in three silos 
(and these remain the predominant categories now)…

1. Bench

2. Clinical trials

3. Population-based epidemiology

Systems-level research emerged in the latter half of the 20th century, prompted by the pivotal IOM 
reports “To Err is Human” (safety) and “Crossing the Quality Chasm” (quality), which described the failure 
of the U.S. healthcare system to attain high quality and safety standards despite having the most 
resources dedicated to healthcare of any industrialized nation.  

IOM recommendations: The future of healthcare is in Learning Health Systems

To Err is Human: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25077248/
Crossing the Quality Chasm: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25057539/7



Context is everything…
Wennberg’s seminal health policy research on “small area variation” exposed a new 
reality and created a new focus on systems and variation… he found that evidence 
based practice is often overshadowed by local practice culture and environmental 
context… 

 Supplier-induced demand

 Unwarranted variation in utilization 

 Over- and underutilization of evidence-based care

 Social and behavioral determinants of health

“Geography is destiny”  - John Wennberg*

*Dr. Wennberg is considered to be the father of small area variation science.  He is the founder and former director of the Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy and Clinical Practice and the Dartmouth 
Atlas of Healthcare.  To learn more about Dr. Wennberg, see https://tdi.dartmouth.edu/about/our-people/directory/john-e-wennberg-md-mph8



Towards System Level Outcomes

AHRQ Healthcare Quality Domains: 
https://www.ahrq.gov/talkingquality/measures/six-domains.html
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IOM Domains of Healthcare Quality

•Safe: Avoiding harm to patients from the care that is intended to help them.

•Effective: Providing services based on scientific knowledge to all who could benefit and 
refraining from providing services to those not likely to benefit (avoiding underuse and 
misuse, respectively).

•Patient-centered: Providing care that is respectful of and responsive to individual 
patient preferences, needs, and values and ensuring that patient values guide all clinical 
decisions.

•Timely: Reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays for both those who receive and 
those who give care.

•Efficient: Avoiding waste, including waste of equipment, supplies, ideas, and energy.

•Equitable: Providing care that does not vary in quality because of personal 
characteristics such as gender, ethnicity, geographic location, and socioeconomic 
status.



Towards Learning Health Systems
 Small area variation >> focus on systems impact on population health

 Systems focus + system-level measurement + informatics (EHRs) >>> 
registry-enabled Learning Health Systems (LHS)

 How to study and influence Learning Health Systems
– Benchmarking
– Innovation
– Improvement
– Implementation
– EBP

AHRQ defines a learning health system as a health system in which internal data and experience are systematically integrated with external evidence, and that knowledge is put into practice. As a result, patients 
get higher quality, safer, more efficient care, and health care delivery organizations become better places to work.  See: https://www.ahrq.gov/learning-health-systems/about.html10



Whole system measurement:                  
Present and future…
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IBD Qorus Dynamic Reporting System

Excerpt shared with permission, B. Oliver & Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation (2020)



An evolutionary pathway (from left to right): Wagner Chronic Care Model, Coproduction of Healthcare Service, and Registry-Enabled Coproduction Learning Health Systems

https://www.bmj.com/content/354/bmj.i3319



LHS 
Components:

• Registry

• Feed-forward 
information

• Feedback 
information

• PRO, PROM, 
PREM data

• Clinical data

• Qualitative 
datahttps://www.bmj.com/content/354/bmj.i3319https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30985594/



LHS Potential
 There is precedent for LHS improvement 

approaches in other complex, costly, chronic 
disease populations.

 In Sweden, a national-level LHS initiative 
using feed-forward PRO data to risk stratify 
rheumatoid arthritis population resulted in 
improved disease control and improved 
access to care (Lindblad et al., 2014).1

 In the United States, a randomized 
prospective study of 766 oncology patients 
demonstrated improved life expectancy in 
patients engaged in care using a PRO-based 
LHS approach (Basch et al., 2017).2

1. https://academic.oup.com/qjmed/article/110/3/125/2681814
2. https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2630810



LHS Success
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• Cystic Fibrosis Learning and Leadership 
Collaboratives1

• Cardiac Surgery (Norther New England 
Cardiovascular Network)2

• Neonatal Health (Vermont Oxford 
Network)3

• Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD Qorus, 
Improve Care Now)4-5

1. https://qualitysafety.bmj.com/content/23/Suppl_1/i23
2. http://www.nnecdsg.org/
3. https://public.vtoxford.org/
4. https://www.crohnscolitisfoundation.org/research/ibd-qorus
5. https://www.improvecarenow.org/
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Building Blocks of a CLHS…
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“Coproduction
Center”

Patient-Focused 
Registry

Feed-forward data Feedback data



Pioneering Improvement Science Research in MS: 
The MS-CQI Collaborative Study (2017-2020) 



INFORMING IMPROVEMENT: 
BENCHMARKING USING STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL (SPC) 

This center (red point) is 
significantly higher than the 
collaborative average (green 
line)

This (red line) is the Upper 
Control Limit (UCL), 
approximately 2.67 
standard deviations above 
the collaborative average 
(green line)

This is the collaboratives’ 
average performance 
(green line) This shows the time 

period for the analysisThe circle identifies YOUR 
center

This center (blue point) is 
not significantly different 
than the collaborative 
average (green line)

This center (red point) is 
significantly lower than the 
collaborative average (green 
line)

This (red line) is the Lower 
Control Limit (LCL), 
approximately 2.67 
standard deviations below 
the collaborative average 
(green line)





Collaborative Relapse Rate Reduction

Sustained collaborative level population scale reduction in relapse rate 
post randomization to intervention…



Patient Experience and Co-Design: 
Qualitative PRO data…

What does health and wellness mean to you?

The most important thing about my MS care is….
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• Same data infrastructure that 
informed improvement and 
implementation aspects

• Conducted in tandem with 
improvement and 
implementation activities

• Aggregated data analyses to 
answer research questions



The power of promoting many…

The Learning Health System structure creates expanded opportunities engage in and 
disseminate real-world research (including opportunities for teaching and learning): 
https://chronichealthimprovement.org/publications/

An example from two conferences: 
https://chronichealthimprovement.org/news-and-events/ms-cqi-investigators-present-
at-the-jonkoping-microsystems-festival-and-actrims/

From a PhD dissertation (Walsh et al., 2021): Predictive analytics
https://www.msard-journal.com/article/S2211-0348(21)00597-6/fulltext



Alexander C, 1 Hakim H, 1 Mehta F,1 Oliver BJ,1-3 for the MS-CQI Investigators

1 Department of Community & Family Medicine, Dartmouth-Hitchcock Health, Lebanon, NH; 2 Department of Psychiatry,  
Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth, Hanover, NH; 3 the Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice,                  
Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth, Hanover, NH

Experience of Multiple Sclerosis Centers Participating in the 
Multiple Sclerosis Continuous Quality Improvement (MS-CQI) 

Collaborative: A Qualitative Study

Drs. Alexander and Hakim were DNP prepared post-doctoral fellows



• This cross-sectional qualitative study explored the factors that either 
helped or hindered successful CQI in 4 MS-CQI centers: The four 
factors studied included leadership, resiliency, burnout, and COVID-
19. 

• A purposive sample of eight participants were selected. 

• Participants were recruited through the four MS centers who 
participated in the MS-CQI study. 

Methods

This qualitative study was nested underneath the core MS-CQI study…



Leadership

• Collaboration
and leader 
attributes are 
key

Burnout

• Participation in 
QI was found to 
be a protective 
mechanism
against burnout
(creating hope 
for the future). 

Resiliency
• Working in a 

team 
(collaborating) 
created higher 
levels of 
resiliency.

COVID Impact

• Telemedicine
visits during the 
pandemic had a 
modifying effect 
of CQI efforts. 

Results



Identified Key Leader Attributes and Barriers

Fair-minded

QI knowledge

Engage with team

Active listener

Coach

Lack of flexibility

Poor listening skills

Lack of trust

Resistance to change

Attributes Barriers



Burnout: QI as Protective Mechanism

Work as a Team

Hope

“Leaders can get people excited about participation 
in QI. Makes things better, creates hope for future”

“QI adds a protective layer. People get excited. 
Everyone is working as a team, strategizing 
problems.”

“QI done right is a protective mechanism”
QI can be overwhelming, but if it (QI) is successful, 
burnout does not occur”

Key Attributes



“Collaborative improved the way we were seeing patients-
you are actively thinking about how to do things better”

“Staff feel invested, feel like they are making a difference 
and when you feel fulfilled you feel happy at your job”

“Improving cohesiveness of group leads to better 
understanding and how people can work together.”
“Staff are so much happier when they feel part of a 
team.”

“When they are engaged in a study like this they feel like 
they are part of something bigger, it makes sense to 
them”

Resiliency: Collaboration + Engagement

Teamwork

Key Attributes



Flexibility during the pandemic…

Molaei M, Chen A, et al. (2021). Telehealth Utilization and Clinical 
Outcomes in Four MS Centers during the COVID Pandemic: Real-world 
evidence from the MS-CQI improvement research collaborative.

Matthew Molaei and Anna Chen were pharmacists and HEOR masters degree students co-supervised 
by Dr. Oliver at Dartmouth and Dr. Walsh at Jefferson College of Population Health…



Molaei M, 1 Chen A, 1 Vaeth A, 2 Walsh K, 1 Mehta F,3 Oliver BJ,3-5 for the MS-CQI Investigators

1 Jefferson College of Population Health, Philadelphia, PA; 2  Department of Neurology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, MA; 3 Departments of Community & Family Medicine and Psychiatry, Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical 
Center; 4 The Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice, Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth; 5 Department of 
Psychiatry, Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth, Hanover, NH

Telehealth Utilization and Clinical Outcomes in Four MS 
Centers during the COVID Pandemic: Real-world evidence 

from the MS-CQI improvement research collaborative.



Characteristics
Rural  (CH, UVM) 

Frequency (%)
Urban (Orlando, MGH) 

Frequency(%) ⇞

Proportion of patients that had an In-person Visit 584 (49.03%) 305 (45%)

Proportion of patients that had a Telephone Visit 458 (38.46%) 64 (9%)

Proportion of patients that had a Televideo Visit 299 (25.10%) 207 (31%)
Total 1191 (100%) 675 (100%)

Characteristics
Academic (MGH, UVM) 

Frequency (%)

Non-Academic 
(Concord, Orlando) 

Frequency (%) ⇞
Proportion of patients that had an In-person Visit 287 (49.83%) 602 (46.67%)
Proportion of patients that had a Telephone Visit 73 (12.67%) 449 (34.81%)

Proportion of patients that had a Televideo Visit 263 (45.66%) 243 (18.84%)
Total 576 (100%) 1290 (100%)

Table 3. Utilization by Visit Type for Rural vs. Urban Centers (Q11 & Q12)

Table 4. Utilization by Visit Type for Academic vs. Non-Academic Centers (Q11 & Q12)

Table 3 and 4. Results from all MS outpatient clinical encounters from Electronic Health 
Records (EHRs) during Quarters 11 and 12. ⇞ Orlando did not conduct phone visits during 
the study period. 



Predicting Relapse Free-
Status Based on Visit 
Method

Odds Ratio 95% Confidence Interval P-Value

In-Person Visit* 0.502 0.255-0.988 0.046

Telephone 0.416 0.141-1.222 0.111

Video* 0.453 0.217-0.944 0.035

Predicting DMT Free-Status 
Based on Visit Method

Odds Ratio 95% Confidence Interval P-Value

In-Person Visit* 0.552 0.382-0.796 0.002

Telephone 0.743 0.493-1.119 0.155

Video* 0.526 0.346-0.800 0.003

Table 5. Adjusted Odds of Relapse-Free Status and DMT-Free Status by Visit Type (n=1,866)

* = Significant at the p<=.05 level.



Breakout Questions

1) “All models are wrong, some are useful” – discuss how LHS thinking 
might change how you view opportunities for EBP, improvement, 
research, and health professions education.

2) How might LHS oriented activities help to promote clinical excellence 
and optimize outcomes in the setting of our current healthcare climate 
very challenging circumstances?

3) How could LHS approaches be used to reduce turnover, burnout, and 
moral injury in our healthcare environment?

4) What questions do you want to ask?



A new equation…
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Core Activities EBP QI Research


